## PROGRAMME

**09/02/2024**

“MEDIA AND DEMOCRACY: THE EU’S ACTIONS TO TACKLE DISINFORMATION”

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 08:15 – 09:40 | Welcome, security check and breakfast  
  - Breakfast between 08:15 and 09:30, Self Restaurant  
  - Last entry 09:40  
  Entrance Building “Louise Weiss”, Allée du Printemps 67070 Strasbourg |
| 10:00 – 10:15 | Start of the event: Introduction and presentation of the agenda by the moderators  
  Video message by Roberta METSOLA, President of the European Parliament |
| 10:15 – 11:15 | Innovation Lab: “What can the European Parliament do to prevent disinformation?”, Interview with Delphine COLARD, Deputy Spokesperson, Head of Spokesperson’s Unit, Directorate-General for Communication, European Parliament |
| 11:15 – 12:15 | Interview and Q&A session with Marc ANGEL, Vice-President of the European Parliament, (S&D, LU) |
| 12:15 – 12:30 | Together.eu - *Use your vote! European elections 6 – 9 June 2024* |
| 12:30 – 13:50 | Lunch provided by the European Parliament, Self Restaurant |
| 14:00 – 15:00 | Simulation of the work of Members of the European Parliament:  
  *Focus: Disinformation*, Hemicyle |
| 15:00 – 16:15 | Interactive workshop and debate:  
  *Focus: European elections 2024*, Hemicyle |
| 16:30 | End of the event  
  Exit from the building “Louise Weiss”  
  Allée du Printemps 67070 Strasbourg |

*Interpretation for Euroscola events is available in DE, FR and EN as well as passive interpretation in ES and IT.*